Annual Staff Assembly Retreat
Staff Assembly board members met on August 19th for our annual retreat. Members discussed the goals we will be working on and the activities that we would like to coordinate throughout the year. One new undertaking our group will developing this year is a shared Google drive. The Google drive will be a place for SA members to log important information such as key contacts and timelines for the events that we host throughout the year. By maintaining the Google drive we hope to establish more continuity and a more comprehensive transfer of knowledge from year to year.

Representatives from the Chancellor’s Staff Advisory Council (CSAC), Academic Business Officers Group (ABOG), and the Professional Women’s Association (PWA) were invited to attend part of the day so that we could fill them in on what is being planned for the upcoming year and find ways to collaborate.

CUCSA 2016
We are gearing up for the upcoming CUCSA meeting to be held here in March. Looking into Hotels, restaurants and other logistics for preparation.

Career Tracks
We met with Acting Director of Human Resources, Cynthia Seneriz. She gave us an update on the Career Tracks, and we had roughly 800 job descriptions in the Que. They had recalled a past HR Compensation Rep. to enter all the information.

Campus Climate Survey
The Staff Morale Subcommittee has narrowed its focus to address compensation, workload, career development and respect. The subcommittee will be utilizing focus groups and existing data to determine whether the same issues that came out of the 2012 survey are still holding true. The subcommittee will be forming their recommended actions and plan to implement in AY 2016-17.

Campus update contact: Julie Luera, luera@research.ucsb.edu